Only one man could—

**KILL THEM ALL AND COME BACK ALONE**

LYNCH: A cold-blooded killer with ice in his veins.

KID: His hobby was to kill.

BOGARD: Strong enough to squeeze a man to death with one hand.

HOAGY: He used a revolver like a machine gun.

DEKER: Dynamite was his trademark and he used it to kill.

BLADE: He was an artist with a knife and used it like a surgeon.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents AN EDMONDO AMATI PRODUCTION

**CHUCK CONNORS** in **"KILL THEM ALL AND COME BACK ALONE"**

also starring **FRANK WOLFF** • Franco Citti • Leo Anchoriz • Ken Wood • TECHNICOLOR®

Hercules Cortes • Alberto Dell’Acqua • Director: Enzo C. Castellari

THEATRE

AD NO. 401
METRO-GOLDFELD MAN presents AN EDMONDOD AMATI PRODUCTION

CHUCK CONNORS in "KILL THEM ALL AND COME BACK ALONE"

Starring FRANK WOLFE - Franco Citti - Leo Anchlz - Ken Wood - TECHNICOLOR®

HERCULES CORRE - ALBERTO DELL'ACQUA - DIRECTOR: ENZO G. CASTELLARI

THEATRE

AD NO. 301
Only one man could—

**KILL THEM ALL AND COME BACK ALONE**

**TECHNICOLOR**

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents
AN EDMONO AMATI PRODUCTION

CHUCK CONNORS

"KILL THEM ALL
AND COME BACK ALONE"

also starring

FRANCO CITTI - LEO ANCHORIZ
KEN WOOD - HERCULES CANNES
ALBERTO DALL'ACQUA - DIRECTOR: ENZO G. CASTELLARI

AD NO. 204